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MONTREAL, THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1915? ONE CENT
=

STlflM OF SHELL FIRE The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Officc-TORONFO

„M-up(>pltal 
HH«rve Fund

- $4,000,000 
$4,800,000

BETTER IN HANDHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Branches in 93 bf the leading cities and towns in 
n«da. Agents and correspondents in leading Cities 

af the United States and in Foreign Countries
throughout the World.

TFrench Warships Now Leading Attack 
and Reply of Batteries Has 

Slackened

C»
Even at That Bank of England’s State.

ment Can Scarcely be Called 
* Good

BANK RATE UNCHANGED

Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000
13,500,900Rest

E-CETOI HOTEL PLAN INVASION OF EGYPT Board of Directors:

lift
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
Continuation of Construction of German

Indicates That Hope of SucceSs Has Not Been 
Abandoned.

Railroad Koski_ . n. Ksq„ K.C..
1-7man M Jones‘Life.

Lm fT'iALLD-
Omrdnp'sitr’St.
H. Ï. Pu’ller,r61n. E,q‘

LL D . D.C.L. 
K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL-Dk

Decrease in the Proportion of Reserves to Liabilities 
of Over a Point on the Week.—Decline 

of £236.000 in Circulation.
;

or a Is cart#.
Bails. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions,
Lectures.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) * j

London, March 11.—Italy has assembled

k r'%'%51 g'J-
*>• IS. “OOO, S$Q.
Robert Stuart, Esc. 
Alexander Laird. Kao. _ 
<;• c. Foster. Esq , R.G 
Georg* w. Allan, Esq.

A
Concerts ajid Recitals, Solicited. (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

the most j
powerful squadron ever gathered under Italian colors. I 
commanded by Duca Degli Abruzzi, who has raised his j 

flag aboard the Conte Di Cavour. He has

London, March ; 
return this week -

While the Bank of England’s 
■'!' by no stretch of Imagination be j 

called good, it i.- l .-tt r than that of last week, and ' 
shows, in fact, i

Ai.sxanors Laird. General Manager. 
John Aimd, Aeatvent Geoprel Manager.

arrest of one or two tendencies iTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 
a„d INVESTMENT SOCIETY

four other
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED- STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THF. WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

of u sufficiently niai minx nature, 
an actual ileci<

powerful dreadnoughts under his command.
German ambassador. Prince Von Buelow. is displaying ' 

keen anxiety.

There is. however. J 
m (ne proportion of reserve to I 

i a point on the week, and. at 24.47. j 

organization which has | the figure i* within the range of the anxious days

SIR J. 8. WlLLISON,
Who retains hie poeitloll as Editor-in-Chief of the i liabilities of 

Toronto News, under the Ire 
taken place.

The !

l OM UNION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

He has had another long conference ' 
with the Italian premier. Signor Salandia.

France has given permission to the fourth regiment - " ■ y . ■
of the foreign legion—the Oarlbaldians-to return to JJOOOOOOOOOOOOPWBOClBOOCHa 
Italy, because of the calling of certain categories of g BS » -1 ¥X y my

Italian reservists to the colors. g 171011 111 tllC U<IV S JNCWS
Fierce bombardments of the Dardanelles forti* 0 J

tions was continued all through Wednesday, despite | 
fog and other adverse weather conditions, the French 1 
warships taking the leading part. As a result of the 
continuous storm of shell fire the reply of the Turk- i 
ish batteries noticeably slackened. The fog has

I of last autumn, and 
j subsequent recuvi-i \. 
! A decline of

points below the top of the
..........$1,000,000.00
..........  225,000.00

Capital...............
000000000 in circulation discounts the 

To-day’s
j subscription tv i . war loan, involving L 35,000.000, ac- 
! counts for the increase in the loan item, “other seeurl-

only favorable it in last week's return.
NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director
T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

President

ooooooocmooooooooooaooooonoooooo
Colonel George W. Goethals, chief engineer and direc- ' 

tor of tlie Panama Canal, has just been promoted and 
made a Major-General. Goethals. "(be canal build
er," as he is called, was a military man first and an 

i engineer second. He put the canal
| tar y discipline, attacked such important problems as I

With this and Government securities taken to
gether, it will la- seen that the increase of £9.157.000 

j in loan balances to within a few thousand pounds the 
, Increase in the two .!■ posit Items.

This is a reasonable ratio, present conditions 
i sidered. although loans have tended too much to in
crease faster thy 
actual increase of £ 13b.000 in reserve is much better | 

a j than nothing: and the small increase of £ 116.000 in 
bullion seems to n-present the arrest of an outward 
movement of gold of formidable proportions.

Taking the return all round, the Hank of England 
i seems to have tin- money market situation much bet- 
I ter in hand at this time last week.
! change in the bank rate, and It is difficult to see bow

ties."
Collections Effected Promptly end at Beat 

Rates
iMa

EVEN CERMFEfflCE BELIEVE 
BE* THOROUGHLY BOTTLED IIP

vented the aviators reporting on the result of the 
bombardment.

A despatch to the Post says the Hermans are still j sa"itatio"- th- mosquito pest, yellow fever ami other j
j questions with military promptness and effectiveness. 1 
'He was born in Brooklyn in 1858, ami has had i.

m under mill

’sl<-posits ill the past few weeks. An

constructing a railroad toward Egypt, indicating that 1 
hopes of an invasion there have not been abandoned 
while a despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
aerial reconnaissance has shown there

|Huge Stone Building Threatened With 
Complete Destruction by Fire 

This Afternoon

lengthy engineering and military experience 
parts of the country. His achievements 
tion witli the Panama Canal are a fitting close to 
busy and useful life.

all
New York, Mardi 11.—A promnent German finan- 

! cler visited one of the great private banking hoitaea 
within the past few days. He said his business here 
wns to purchase supplies for which payment would 
he made on delivery, but that he found sellers un
willing to trade In any other way than on payment 
for the goods delivered f. o. h. at New York or oth
er American ports. He wanted some one willing to 
take the Intermediate risk. making shipment via 
whatever route lie chose so long as the supplies ul
timately reached Germany.

The house made it plain that it could do nothing in 
the matter, hut suggested that a certain shipping 
man. who has not been averse to taking that kind of 
risk, should be consulted. This was done, but the

says, an i
in onnnec-enemy j

troops within a fortnight’s march of the Suez canal.
The Germans have brought up some 42 centimeter 

guns with which they are hammering the works about 
Nieuport.

There is no
?" Lt.-Col. Gaudet. in command of tlv I'n nvh-Can- 

■Milan Regiment which is leaving .St. .I.,|um. que.. | * <*«"*' *‘lh.r way would help the situation, 
ders by capturing the village of Neuve Chappelle, east comb|ete Us training at *ova Scotia. I» one „f the 

of the Kstaives La Bassee road, between the Lya and !’’°St linown milllar>' men ln Oils Province. lie was
the La Bassee Canal. They followed tin» by advanc-lb0rn 1,1 Th,'<'1' Rivers- C*ue- in 18c7- ............™ted at I

the Royal Military College, Kingston.

CRIER DEAD FROM SMOKE Cer
tainly mi advance would not attract gold, except from

The British have won an impotrant victory in Flan -

] G rent Britain's allies, and Ibis is of course the last 
thing tlie bunk desires.High Wind and Fact That All Windows in Building 

Fell Out Served to Spread Disaster and Whole 
Pile Was Enveloped. I le is nil cuing southeastward toward the Riezwe. * ami north ■ 

eastward toward Auber». They took many prisoners !sincer by Profession, but has devoted the prenter I.«>iifIon. March II The Rank of England's weekly 
! part of his life to military math-vs, being for some i return compares as follows tfigures In pounds sterl- 1

and inflicted severe loss 
wounded.

the enemy in dead andShortly after one o'clock this afternoon, the mid
day crowd in the streets of the downtown district were 
staggered to hear that* the Court House was aflame, 
in fact that the blaze hnd gained considerable head
way and that a seconcf^aiarm

Fire apparatus from all parts of the city were soon 
upon the scene but In spite of all their efforts, the 
fire continued to spread and soon there were grave 
fears for the Annex building, which is situated directly 
across Dead Man's Curve from the Court House.

The west wing of the Court House building suffered 
the most, the fire seeming to have originated on the 
third and top floor, in the paper room adjoining Judge 
Lafontaine’s Chambers.

As far as was known, there was- no loss of life, 
although one man, by the name of Gleason, who act
ed in the capacity of crier for Judge Guerin, has * purchases the road it will become allied with other ! 
been taken to the hospital suffering from the effects ! transcontinental

stroyed.

years superintendent of the Dominion Arsenal. >nfi>:
Quebec, and later inspector of Small Arms. He is the |
inventor of a target, and also the ammunition to use 1 Clmilathiit....................
with it. Col. Gaudet is an enthusiastic soldier, and Public Deposits . .

I.ont week. |
34.682.000 |

61.872.000 I r,f)kll Jn tfMj conditions were different now, and
I 18.841,000

IThis week. 
34,296.000 
50.126.000 

129,768.000 
27,137,000 

127.010.000 
44,030.000 
21.47 |».c. 

59 876.000

In the Champagne the French have repulsed at- j 
tacks in force and consolidated the positions they j 

Lave captured on commanding ridges. On the heights 
of the Meuse German trenches have been demolished j under his leader8hip Canada's first French-Canadian I Private Deposits .. ..

Regiment will undoubtedly give a qumi account of J Govt. Securities .. ..

shipping nmn said that although he had taken such
had been turned in.

that he could not engage in the business on

some prominence, the chief members of which are 
German or of Gorman extraction, saying that the firm 
had undertaken to Insure safe delivery of goods for 
Germany, and that so far as he knew It was still in 
the business.

This house was approached, but no persuasion could 
induce it to do what was wanted. It believed the 
Urne had gone by when America, or any other coun

try, could ship products Into Germany, either di
rectly or through neutral ports.

That Germany is now effectively "bottled up" Is 
the belief of many both in hanking quarters and In 
shipping trade circles.

any
He mentioned a certain hanking house ofby artillery fire. 26,817.000 

I 18.17.1.000 
43.909.000 
25.71 p.c. 
59.992.000

themselves. j Other Securities . . 
! Reserve .......................CALIFORNIA MAY URGE U. S.

Mr. Hartland B. Macdougall. who lias just reached Prop. res. to liab...........
his thirty-ninth milestone, is a member "f the hrok- I Bullion . ....................
orage firm of C. Mereditli & Co. Mr Macdougall is 
president of the Montreal Stock Exchange, and has !

TO BUY WESTERN PACIFIC.

Sacramento. Cal.. March 11.—A resolution urging 
Congress to purchase and operate the Western Pacific 
Railroad, now being operated under receivership, was 
introduced in botli houses of the California Legisla
ture to-day.

The resolution declares that unless the Government

London, March 11.—Bank of England minimum dis- 
had the unique experience of succfr-nsfuiiy piloting it : count rate, unchanged at 5 p.c

! through the most crucial period of its history. He j --------------------------------
| was horn in this city and educated nr Bishop's Col- FIRMER TENDENCY NOTED IN 
, lege "School. Lennoxville. On graduate 
! the services of the Bank of Montreal Dit left them

NEW YORK COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, March 11.—Note brokers report narrower 

five years later to enter the firm of 1 ' Meredith X- trading and a firmer tendency in commercial paper. 
Co., of which he Is now a partner. 11 »• - also a di- Dealings at 3*4 p.c. have practically ceased ami terms 
rector of Penman's Limited. Mr. Maed-uigall is one for the best names are now 3 to 4 p.c.

In explanation of tills hardening it is said that ma

lic entered 1

systems and competition in- dc-
of the smoke.

At the time of going to press; there seemed to be The resolution also declares t liât operation of the 
but little hope of saving the third floor. The flames, j road by the Government would afford a test of tin- 
despite the combined efforts of the fire-fighters, had | feasibility of Governemnt ownership of railroad lines, 
obtained such a firm hold on the internals of the , 
structure, little hope could be held out of quelling :
>t. It was hoped, however, that the blaze would ' New York. March 11.—So far this month the in- 
be confined to that portion of the building. ! coming business of most steel companies does not

Shortly before three o'clock, however, a strong j compare favorably with the corresponding period last 
northerly breeze had arisen and this only 
anger the flames further.

of the best informed men mi the "slid 
takes a keen interest in outside matter-.

CHEMIST LEFT $26,000,000.
New York. March 11.—Holdings of 505 shares of the 

2,000 shares of stock of the Union Sulphur Co. owned 
by the late Herman Frasch, who was expert chemist 
of Standard Oil Co., are worth possibly $26,000,600, ac
cording to Information received by Surrogate Coha- 
lan, and new valuation of the estate will he made.

The company, which Is a Stan lard Oil subsidiary, 
has pair $4,600,000 in dividends in the past three years 
Assessed value of Its sulphur beds In Louisiana, 
which was only $860,000 In 1906, was placed at $5,000,- 
000 in 1908 and $10,000,000 in 1911.

It is said that the company one time offered $90,- 
000,000 for Sicilian sulphur mines, which produce 
only about half the output of the Jajulslana beds.

e jmiiy of buying institutions a re fairly well loaded up 
of the most expert horsemen and polo plovers in the and that the huge surplus reserve reported weekly 
country, but takes a general interest in all kinds of by clearing banks is centralized In a few hanks.

Last Saturday, for example, the National City Bank 
free cash amounted to almost one-half of the aggre-

STEEL COMPANIES' BUSINESS.

athletics.

Mr. Champ Clark, the Speaker of 
Thin is probably due to the higher |.«l* gl>s, which has Just been adjourned 

Every window in the • schedule, consumers having bought last month in 
building had early fallen out and this gave the wind I anticipation of higher prices in March and the sec- 
Iday through the entire floors.

ii Cfid Con- 

n v Republic.

month.served to
BUILDING ACTIVITY IN REGINA.best known politicians in the neighlm 

He was horn sixty-five years ago in Kentucky, and 
jond quarter. Plates are not being maintained at $1.15 callpd lo the Bar as a young man of tv\ 
level, concessions of at least $1 a ton being report- years he wan one of the most prominent Democrats | expansion in this city, ending December 31st, 1914,

the inactivity of in tho Southern States, and has represented Mis- factories and warehouses have been erected to a total
equipment companies is explained. It is believed the sm„.| in Congress for a number of terms. He was valuation of $2,030.600, ninety per cent, of which have
present rate of operations will hold in March, hut ; chaiiman of the Democratic Convention held at St. been put upon property sold by the city.

Regina. Saak.. March 11 Official statistics Just
v-five. For compiled show that during the five years of industrial

soon discovered that the flames had Jumped 
the narrow gulf caused by Dead Man’s Curve to the 
Court House Annex, wherein

ed. With over 300.000 idle cars.

are situated many of- 
flees, nml steps were Immediately taken to hem them The aver-

dui-- age value of these buildings is over $25,000, the mostin. in buying this Louis in 1904. and minority leader of 
month, reduced operations will be in order in April jng Taft regime, 
or May.

unless there is material increase
Many streams were laid' to the building, and four 

water towers were placed in the Curve, 
the roof, through which

costly structure being that of the Cockshutt Plow Co., 
constructed in 1912 at a cost of $117,000.

He was nominated for presi
dent at the Baltimore Democratic Convention, hut 

Champ Clark is one of

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
to play on Better clearings were Indicated by the banks local-

lost to Woodrow Wilson.numerous gaps had been 
Vast torrents of water flowed ly the past week, the total being considerably In ex-FRENCH STATEMENT. the cleverest speakers in the United States, hut isfrom the ill INTO SINKING OF cess of the two preceding weeks. There was still a 

! decline, however, compared with the similar week the 
j past two years. Here are the figures:

doors steadily and down to the street. The text of the official coin- somewhat erratic, and makes statements which areParis, March 11
Juiing the early part of the first, the elevators munique follows: The English attack of yesterday ( apt to give offence, 

ot.tlr.ued to run, ln order that everyone could leave I captured 2,500 metres of trenches before Neuve Cha- 
>be building as rapidly as possible, and 
the lawyers to HEIN SHIP BEGINS Decrease. | 

-■ .. $48,026,738 $2.766.492
.. .. 55,783,230 360,011 :
.......... 51,143,243 ...............- i

to enable I pelle and the village itself, then progressed in the Th" late Henry Labouchere. the well-known editor !

direction of Aubres as far as Moulin du Petre. and of London "Truth,” and member of parliament, left
1915 
1914 ..

Washington, D.C., March 11.—The State Depart- 1913 
ment Is awaiting the report of the collector of customs j 
at Norfolk, Va_ who begins to-day an inquiry Into the :
sinking of the grain laden American ship William P. j Harri.t™rg. Pa.. March 11.-II a btll Introduced in | 
Fryr. by the German auxiliary cruiser Print Eltel ; Hou„ uecomes a law. all bank, and tru.t com- I 

I Frled,rich before formulating a-X representation, to j panle„ a, well M „avlnK, association, will have to file ! 
the German Government. The sinking of the Ameri- quartcrly report, to u,e commlroloners of each coun- T 
can ship, unless it can be shown she was conveying (ry glvlng the name and post office address of each 
contraband is almost certain to become a very grave depoeltor. The bm i„ aimed at tax dodgers.
Issue, it is believed here.

:rescue their papers.
llcye lmve keen no estimates of the damage to j In a southeasterly direction as far as the northern , a large fortune which may possibly pass Into the 

1 West wing put forward as yet, but it is safe to limits of the forest of Blez, that is to say. about 2 hands of Austria-Hungary. It has just been an- 
Mate that it will be very considerable, 
i he upper floor gutted, but 
their valuable

I
i n ou need that his only daughter and sole heiress Is 
engaged to Prince G. Odeschalchi, Attache of the 
Austria - Hungarian Embassy at Rome. The young 
lady's father left her three million dollars, hut invest
ed it in England. As Great Britain is at war with

kilometres beyond Neuve Chapelle.
Teh German artillery is being little used.

Not only Is 
the lower floors, with all 

records, statistics, books, and 
were completely inundated and 
water will be very considerable, 
is owned by the Provincial 
ky insurance.

WANT ALL DEPOSITORS' NAMES.

the damage from PHELPS DODGE DECLARED DIVIDEND.
The building, which 

Government, is covered
New* York, March 11.—Phelps. Dodge & Co. declar- , 

ed regular quarterly dividend of $2.50 a share and $1 , Austria-Hungary, and any transactions with the 
a share extra payable March 3.0th, to stock of ’•ccord j enemy are illegal, it is not likely that the trustees 

March 20th. Extra dividends of Phelps, Dodge & Co. 
have been as follows : $1 in December 1914, none in 
September $1.50 in June and $1.50 IasP March.

will consent to the transfer of the estât** to Prince
WILL MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY.

Washington, D.C.. March H.-Secretary of
an"d"nr a?<îl8 haS 0rdered the destroyers McDougall 

ray to,, from Guantanamo to New Tork to aid 
lort authorities there In maintaining neutrality.

from w y:rht D°lphlne Wle despatched Wednesday 
rom Washington to the same port on

j Odeschalchi.
! of th< most remarkable men in British public life. As 

i editor of "Truth,” he wielded a trenchant pen, while 
as a member of Parliament, his Independent attitude 
and pronounced views always commanded attention.

The late Henry Labouchere was one If it is shown upon investigation that the destruc
tion of the Frye was against the recognized rules of 
naval warfare It is understood that the United States 
will make a demand upon Germany for ample repara
tion to her owners and the usual honorable amends 
for the attack on a vessel flying the American flag.

It is believed the Prlnz Eltel Friederlch will intern. 
She cannot be permitted to make repairs which would 
increase her fighting efficiency, hut only those need
ed to make her sufficiently seaworthy to make the 
nearest German port, with Just sufficient coal and 
provisions for the voyage. Her captain has asked 
permission to make other repairs, the granting of 
which is improbable. That the British warships off 
the Atlantic coast have learned she is at Newport 
News by wireless from Canada is regarded as certain 
and they are probably already assembling to trap her 
if she puts to sea.

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.
March 11.—All refiners continuethe New York,

quote standard granulated on the basis of 5.75 cents, 
less 2 per cent, for cash, except the Federal Company, 
whose list price is still unchanged at 6 cents. The 
spot for raw sugars remains unchanged at 4.64c.

to

CARRANZA LEADER GONE.

Mexico City, Mex., March 11.—General Alvaro Ob- 
regon has left the city.

The foregoing message, received at the New York 
office of the International News Service this after
noon, is the first direct confirmation of the evacua
tion of the Mexican capital by Carranzaists.

|
Sir John Willison, who retains his position as pre-

a like errand. i sident of the new company which has acquired the 
Toronto News, and also as editor-in-chief of the 
paper, is one of the best known journalists in Can- 

Hp was bom in Huron County in 1856, and af-

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.
Ogilvie Flour Mills ha» declared its regular quar

terly dividend of 2 per cent, on thfe common, payable 
April 1st to shareholders of record March 19th. The 
books do not close.

WANT EASTER HOLIDAYS.
y,°rk„MarCh 1L—Tbe members of the New 

rk Coffee Exchange will petition the board of man- 
ers to clone the Exchange on Good Friday, April 2nd 

and Saturday, April Ird.

ter ar. education at the public schools entered com-NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York, March 11.—Sales stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
to-day 128,135, Wednesday 141,716, Tuesday 176,276.

Bonds to-day $1,362,600, Wednesday $2,061,500. 
Tuesday $1,969,000.

He "omraenced his newspaper careex is; mercial life.
In 1882. joining the staff of the London Advertiser, 
going in, the following year to the Toronto Globe. He 

editor-in-chief of that paper in 1890, a po-

MERCHANT» BANK AIDS IN WAR.
The Merchants Bank have 102 members of their 

staff for active service abroad. In addition they have 
25 members in the Home Guard, to whom they have 
supplied rifles and equipment.

HOLLINGER MINES.
Hollinger has declared Its usual four-weekly divl- 

en of 4 per cent., payable March 26th, to sharehold
er* of record March 18th.

became
J gition 1 ■ retained for the next twelve years, leaving 

Globe to take a similar position on the News. Sir :
! John Willison has written extensively, some of his 

publications being “The Railway Question in Can- 
the Prlnz Eltel Friederlch has been ordered to leave \ ada_.. ’Lessons from the Old World,” and "Sir Wil- 
within 24 hours, or show cause why the necessary

EITEL FRIEDERICH ORDERED TO LEAVE.
Newport News, Va., March 11.— The captain of AMERICAN GAS DIVIDEND.

New York, March 11.—American Gas & Electric 
Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 184 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable March 1 to stock will be operated upon for appendicitis to-morrow at 
of record April 21st, also regular quarterly dividend the Providence Hospital. There are no complications.

SECRETARY McADOO HAS APPENDICITIS.
Washington, D.C. March 11.—Secretary McAdoo

U. 8. COTTON EXPORTS.
Washington, D.C., March 11.—Exports of cotton

Unlted 8tatea *or week ended March 10 were 
306,857 bales.

frid Laurier and the Liberal Party.” Sir John Willi- 
Liberal, and as editor of the Globe was ' «repairs will keep him there longer. son was a

of the outstanding figures ln connection with 
When he Joined the News, he changed of 2 per cent, on common stock, payable April 1 to 

stock of record March 20th.
PAID $44,000 FOR SEAT.

New York, March 11.—Harold Hartshorne has 
bought the stock exchange seat of Victor M. Relchen- 
berger. The price paid was $44,009, an advance of 
$3,000 frorp last sale.

_________

’Wi thal party.
his political affiliations, and as editor of that paper 
has become one
Party in Canada. He Is a clever *. riter, a forceful The borrowing power of the city of Montreal dur- 

unusuaily well-informed Journalist, ing the current year is $5,802,480.

BOUGHT BAR GOLD.
London, March 1L— The Bank of England bought 

£1,193,000 In bar gold, and there ‘ *as set aside • 
£400,000 for Argentine Account. *

BHSr "

There., .. WM a decline in building operations in the 
Lnitea Sûtes of 
bored with 
tight

of the leadere of the Conservative9 Per Cent, during 1814 as com -
............ the Previous year. The total for elxty-
« cities was M»4,m,»ai.

_
er, and anapeak

i&gK _____
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